Vestibular Sense - Movement
Peanut Balls




Help with stability and balance
Can be used for rolling, rocking, balancing etc
Peanut balls have greater stability than round
gym balls
Peanut balls are measured by measuring the distance from the armpit to the tip of the finger.
This should correspond to within 5cm of the height of the ball.
Identifier
PNB40
PNB50
PNB60
PNB70

Size
Colour
35-40 cm
Yellow
45-50cm
Orange
55-60cm
Green
65-70m
Blue
User must be measured in the library before borrowing

Play away swing
Available to try in the centre only.

 Support bar – fits in doorway 70 – 90 cm wide
 Trapeze swing with grab handles (eight limit 7
stone)
 Strap swing flexible canvas swing (weight limit 7
stone)
 Net swing calming body hugging swing (weight
limit 12 stone)

Bilibo


Identifier
BIL1

Rocking and spinning toy
Suitable for age 2-8
Age
2-8

Wedges cushions

Identifier
WCJNR
WCSNR
WCRND

Size
junior
senior
one

 Help people to sit and concentrate for longer
and give sensory feedback through the cushion.
 Helps posture
 Able to wiggle without getting off chair
Age
Up to 7
Age 6 upwards
any
Can also be use on floor to stand on

Light filters
 Use to cover florescent lights to reduce glare and flickering
 Create calming environment
 Suitable for office or school
LFBL
LFWH

Blue
White

1.2m x 0.6m
1.2mx0.6m

Pop up partitions


Use a privacy partition to create distraction free environment

Lightweight and portable

PUP1

One size

Ear Defenders
Available to try in and around the centre only

Kidz Edz ear defenders – noise muffling
. Maximum 1 day loan may be possible.

Noise cancelling headphones
Noise cancelling headphones are available to try. Please speak
to the centre for more information.

BOSCH Quite comfort 25 Noise cancelling headphones are available to
try within the centre and surrounding area only. Not for home trial.

